PETRA THE ROSE-RED CITY -
HALF AS OLD AS TIME

Marvel in wonder at the 'Rose City's hidden beauty', nestled deep within the mountains of Wadi Araba. See the fantastic and impressive stone carvings and beauty of this amazing treasure and find yourself in a time 'half as old as time'

A mini-bus will pick-up from hotel lobby in Eilat at about 7.00 AM. Assistance with crossing at the Arava border. Once on the Jordanian side you will meet your local English speaking guide. Transfer through the beautiful desert landscape past Wadi Rum (approx. 2 hours) to the small town of Wadi Moussa/Petra.

Enter the magic of Petra through Al-Siq, a winding trail at the bottom of a powerful, deep, natural canyon, following the magical trail to reveal the simply breathtaking and monumental Treasury. Learn about the Nabateans who established Petra as their Capital on the “Spice Route”. Late afternoon lunch at a local restaurant before drive back Aqaba /Arava border for crossing back into Israel. Representative will meet you on the Israeli side and take you back to your hotel.

APPROXIMATE TIMING:
07:00 – Pick up from Eilat Hotel (verify time in Israel)
07:30 – Cross Israel/Jordan border & Drive to Petra
10:30 – Enter Petra, visit site.
14:30 – Lunch at local Petra restaurant (beverages not included)
16:00 – Exit Petra & drive back to Aqaba.
18:00 – Estimated return at Arava border

IMPORTANT:
Jordanian visa must be secured in advance of visit. Visa fee of $69.00 is payable in advance and is non-refundable. Travelers to Petra must provide accurate passport information to allow Ayelet Tours to secure your Jordanian visa a minimum of 10 days in advance of travel. If accurate passport information is not provided, you will be denied crossing into Jordan and no refund for tour costs or visa fee is extended. In addition, travelers must carry a valid passport and $65.00 per person in US currency for border taxes on the day of the Petra tour. Credit cards and travelers checks are not accepted at border crossing. Rates are subject to change without notice.

NOTES:
Food & beverages are not permitted to cross the border between Jordan and Israel.
Travelers should bring with them:
* Comfortable, closed walking shoes
* Warm clothes during winter months, from November until March.
* Valid passport and US currency to cover cost of border taxes (approximately USD $65.00)
  Credit/debit cards & travelers checks are not accepted at border crossing.
INCLUDED:
* Meet & assistance at the border
* All transfers in Israel and Jordan in a climate controlled vehicle
* Lunch at local restaurant in Petra*
* Entrance fees upon entry to Petra site
* English speaking Jordanian guide

NOT INCLUDED:
* Visa fees and borders taxes; visa fee is payable in advance and is non-refundable
* Beverages at lunch
* Tips & personal expenses and insurances and any service not mentioned in 'included' section.
* Rides on camels, horses, donkeys, carriages or carts are available at additional charge.